Dear Vista Residents,

Finals and summer vacation are fast approaching. Therefore, Parking Services and Residential Life are providing the following guidelines to create an easier move out experience for you and your neighbors. Please note the following tips and make sure to locate your designated move out areas to help you more conveniently and efficiently load your vehicles with your personal belongings. Move out dates will take place the last days of final exams, May 19th-May 22nd.

1. Though you may load in any white lined space in the Vistas parking lot, timed, designated loading zones that will be labeled with signage will be available in convenient locations. There will be more designated spaces available on Thursday and Friday, as those are the busiest of the move out dates (please see the map below). The map is only to direct you to the correct area, please make sure that you read the signage. Please do not create your own loading area.
2. Have all of your personal belongings packed and ready to move out before you pull your vehicle into the designated moving areas.
3. Restrict your time for loading to under 20 minutes to allow others to utilize the space. Vehicles in excess of this time frame may be subject to a citation.
4. Make sure that any non-resident helping you move out, follows all campus parking rules and regulations, instructions from this memo, along with obtaining a guest parking permit from one of the campus entrance kiosks.
5. Avoid parking in any red fire lanes, unless marked, reserved space, unless marked or disabled spaces, as these will result in a citation.
6. Please feel free to use the moving bins that are located by the move out areas to assist you in loading your vehicles. Please return the bins when you are finished for the next resident to use.

If you have any questions or need help finding a parking area please call Parking Services at 619-260-4518. The parking office will be open Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 9AM-5PM; Wednesday 9AM-6PM; Friday 9AM-4PM.

Green=Designated Loading Areas on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday May 19th through May 22nd.

Have a Happy Summer,

Parking Services and Residential Life